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I. CLAIMANT AND CLAIM INFORMATION 

Last/Name of Business First 

Claimant Name 

Claimant ID Claim ID 

Claim Type Business Economic Loss 

Law Firm 

II. DECISION 

~ Denial Upheld 

D Denial Overturned 

III. PRIMARY BASIS FOR PANEUST DECISION 

Middle 

Please select the primary basis for your decision. You may also write a comment describing t he basis for your 
decision. 

D Claim should have been excluded. 

1ZJ Claim should have been denied. 

D Claim should not have been excluded. 

D Claim should not have been denied. 

D No error. 

Comment (optional) 

Reasons uploaded 



, is a franchisor o 
restaurants] . The present claim is one of dozens of BEL 

Claims has filed seeking recover for franchise royalty fees it asserts it 
lost due to the reduction in business its franchisees in the Gulf Coast Areas experienced as a result 
of the DWH Oil Spill. 

The Settlement Program denied all of 's claims on the basis 
that the franchised location to which each claim related did not meet the criteria of Section 1.2.1. 
of the Settlement Agreement whereby, among other things, a qualifying "Entity'' must have 
"owned, operated, or leased a physical facility in the Gulf Coast Area" and "sold products" there 
during the relevant ti.me frame. Claimant argued for a contrary interpretation of Section 1.2.1. 
during the claims process, but on appeal relies exclusively on the contention that it satisfies the 
alternative definition of a qualifying Entity set out in Section 1.2.2. of the Settlement Agreement, 
whereby "service businesses with one or more fu ll-time employees (including owner-operators) 
who performed their fu ll-time services while physically present in the Gulf Coast Areas or 
Specified Gulf Waters at any ti.me from April 20, 2010 to April 16, 2012" are members of the 
Settlement Class. 

acknowledges that the franchisee employees and owner-operators 
are not its employees, but argues nonetheless for a construction of Section 1.2.2. which would 
accommodate its claim. Its thesis is this: Because under "well-established franchise and 
employment law" a franchisee-owner of one of its locations is not its employee, the phrase "full-time 
employees (including owner-operators)" in Section 1.2.2. "cannot logically have been meant to apply 
to employee-owner-operators a non-existent category of persons. "Such an interpretation would 
im ro erl render the 'phrase including owner-operators' meaningless." Therefore, -

reasons, the phrase "is an affinnative statement that claims by service businesses 
with owner-operators in the Gulf are included in the Class, regardless of whether those businesses 
had 'employees' in the Gulf." As ultimately sums up its position, it 
believes Section 1.2.2. should be read to include service businesses "with one or more ... owner 
operators" in the Gulf as Entities qualifying for Class Membership. 

The Appeal Panel scheduled 's set of related appeals for fu ll 
discussion and analysis at its en bane session convened in New Orleans on August 24, 2015. 
Following the en bane session, the Panelists requested a Smmnary of Review. Upon receipt of 
the Settlement Program's Smmnary of Review covering all of the appeals, the parties were given 
an opportunity to file a response to the same. After a thorough and careful discussion of all of 

's arguments, and those of BP in opposition, it is the unanimous 
decision of the Panelists that 's position is untenable. 

The argument of ignores basic principles of graimnar, syntax 
and sentence construction, and relies on a false o ion that the phrase at issue would contain 
some meaningless language if not interpreted as contends. The word 
"including" in the phrase "full-ti.me employees (including owner-operators)" necessarily refers to 
a sub-set of employees. When a class or category is named, fo llowed by the term "including" 



and a listing of one or more specific types, the definition of “including,” and basic principles of
syntax, dictate that the words coming after “including” are to be understood as relating back to 
the class or category which preceded it, so  as to provide a sub-set, or one or more examples, of
the larger whole.    attempts to avoid that import of “including” by
arguing that because  an owner-operator of a franchise operation cannot be an employee of the
franchisor,  a construction of the sentence must be adopted which provides an application for
“owner-operator.” While it may well suit the purposes of the franchisor-franchisee relationship 
to maintain that separation, there is nothing in employment law in general that requires it. A
service business could certainly be organized as a legal entity, such as a corporation or LLC, and 
its owner-operator be one of its full-time employees, with his or her wages reported on a Form
W-2.  Thus, there is a logical field of operation  for the phrase “full-time employees (including
owner-operator)” in the business world in  general,  regardless of the restrictions which 

 posits must apply in the franchise business world.  

In light of the above, the denial of this Claim is upheld.




